Overlapping surgery (OS) is common. However, there is a dearth of evidence to support or refute the safety of this practice.
S urgeons routinely schedule operations for 2 patients such that portions of each procedure are conducted concomitantly. This phenomenon, known as simultaneous, concurrent,oroverlapping surgery (OS), 1, 2 is an established practice that the press 3-7 and Senate Finance Committee 1 have recently questioned. Media and congressional criticism of OS is based on concerns about informed consent, patient safety and education, medical ethics, and hospital billing. 1, 4, 5, [8] [9] [10] [11] Misconception outside of the medical community regarding OS has driven much of the apprehension surrounding its practice. Until recently, the definition of OS was ambiguous and led to confusion among medical practitioners, patients, and the general population. The American College of Surgeons defines operations as concurrent "when the critical or key components of the procedures for which the primary attending surgeon is responsible are occurring all or in part at the same time" and as overlapping "when the key or critical elements of the first operation have been completed, and … a second operation is started in another operating room while a qualified practitioner performs noncritical components of the first operation." 2 While several opinion pieces support OS as safe if appropriate precautions are followed, to our knowledge, a paucity of data exists in this area. 1, 2, 8, 9, 11, 12 The few recently published studies that evaluate the safety of OS stress the need for more widespread analyses from varied institutions and the importance of mid-term and long-term follow-up. 10,13-15 Therefore, we systematically analyzed whether OS was associated with mortality, morbidity, and change in functional status in a series of 2275 neurosurgical cases. We hypothesized that OS was not associated with such negative outcomes.
Methods
All neurosurgical operations (n = 3316) performed at Emory University Hospital from January 1, 2014, through December 31, 2015, were retrospectively identified from a centralized surgical database. Patients were excluded if surgery addressed a complication from a referring institution (n = 8), documentation was incomplete (n = 8), the patient was younger than 18 years (n = 14), or the patient was lost to follow-up at 90 days (n = 346). Of the remaining 2940 surgeries, 1103 (37.5%) were from 438 patients who underwent more than 1 operation during the study period (range, 2-12). To minimize confounding of outcomes by subsequent surgeries, only the first surgery from each unique patient was used for primary analysis. Therefore, an additional 665 surgeries were removed from the initial analysis. After exclusion, 2275 surgeries were analyzed ( Figure 1 ). The Emory University Institutional Review Board approved this study, and informed consent was waived because data were deidentified. Two main study groups were defined. Nonoverlapping surgery (NOS) was defined as surgery without any portion of the operation occurring concomitantly with another operation performed by the same attending surgeon. Overlapping surgery was defined as an operation for which any portion of the surgery, from the time the patient entered until the patient exited the operating room, overlapped with another operation for which the same surgeon was responsible. Overlapping surgery was further divided into 2 subgroups: overlapping in-room time (OS-R), when the preparation phase of surgery for a second patient occurred simultaneously with the emergence phase of surgery for the first patient, and overlapping skin-to-skin time (OSStS), when any portion of the operative time ran concomitantly with that of another patient operated on by a single surgeon.
In accordance with departmental policy, the critical portion of the surgery did not overlap with that of another case performed by an individual surgeon in any of the OS-StS cases ( Figure 2) . Demographic data and parameters of surgery were extracted from the electronic surgical management system. All relevant information regarding baseline health status, hospital course, and follow-up within the 90-day global period was collected. Indicators were created for having multiple, related surgeries, unplanned return to the operating room or need for an invasive procedure (eg, external ventricular drain placement) within 90 days, unplanned admission within 30 days after surgery, and surgical site infection. Data were extracted by 5 investigators who were blinded to study cohorts during data collection and analysis. The primary investigator (B.M.H.)
Key Points
Question Is overlapping surgery associated with increased morbidity and mortality and worsened outcome measures compared with nonoverlapping surgery?
Findings In this retrospective cohort study that included 2275 neurosurgical cases, no difference between overlapping and nonoverlapping surgery was identified for mortality, morbidity, or worsened functional status at discharge and follow-up.
Meaning These data suggest that overlapping surgery can be safely done without risking patient safety in a large series of mostly complex neurosurgical cases. Primary outcomes were 90-day mortality, morbidity, and functional status as measured by the mRS at baseline and at 90-day follow-up (dichotomized as "good" for scores ≤2 or as "unchanged poor or worse" for scores ≥3 that remained unchanged from baseline or for patients whose mRS score worsened between baseline and follow-up). Clinical measures evaluated were skin-to-skin time, total operating room time, unexpected intensive care unit (ICU) admission, ICU length of stay (LOS), total LOS, discharge location (ie, home, acute rehabilitation facility, or other), baseline mRS score (dichotomized into ≤2 vs ≥3), American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) score (considered as an ordinal variable and dichotomized into low to standard risk [≤2] vs higher risk [≥3]), and unexpected 30-day readmission. Morbidity was graded using the Clavien-Dindo scale 16 and dichotomized into none vs any (Clavien-Dindo score, ≥1). Patients who died were excluded from morbidity and functional status outcomes. Data were analyzed with SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute). Normally distributed, continuous variables are reported as mean and standard deviation. Nonparametric continuous data are presented as median and first and third quartiles (Q1, Q3). t Tests, Wilcoxon rank sum, and χ 2 tests were used to compare demographic and clinical data for bivariate analyses as appropriate. Propensity score (PS) weighting adjusted for observed significant differences between the NOS and OS groups on surgery category, primary surgeon, and other baseline factors assessed prior to the primary surgeon's NOS/OS decision. The amount of variation in outcomes attributable to individual surgeons was assessed by intraclass correlation coefficient (0.0405, 0.0718, and 0.0975 for mortality, morbidity, and change in functional status, respectively). An intraclass correlation coefficient greater than 0.2 suggests correlation between the outcomes of interest by cluster (primary surgeon) that should be accounted for in additional analyses. Because the threshold was not met, independence between primary surgeon and outcomes was assumed.
A logistic regression model with NOS/OS as the dependent variable was fit with primary surgeon, surgery category, ASA score, dichotomized baseline mRS score, whether a cosurgeon was present, sex, planned ambulatory surgery status (outpatient vs admitted), age at surgery, and case urgency (elective vs emergent/urgent) as independent variables. The predicted probabilities of OS from the PS model (ie, the PS score) were used to create average treatment effect for treated (ATT) weights. Improvement in the distribution of baseline covariates by NOS/OS group after ATT PS weighting was confirmed ( Table 1) . Abbreviations: ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; mRS, modified Rankin Scale; NA, not applicable.
Research Original Investigation Association of Overlapping Surgery With Patient Outcomes
Bivariate analyses were computed both before and after ATT PS weighting for study group (NOS/OS) comparisons. Multivariable logistic regression models were used to evaluate the association between each outcome (mortality, morbidity, and change in function) and study group. Double robust PS methods were used so that observations were weighted by ATT PS weight, and the model also included logit(PS score) as a covariate. Backward selection (P = .20) was used to find the most parsimonious model after forcing study group and logit(PS score). Firth penalized likelihood method was implemented when independent variable cell sizes were zero or close to zero. Evaluated independent variables included total in-room time and skin-to-skin time, presence of a resident, dichotomized resident level, presence of a fellow, postoperative ICU admission, ICU LOS, overall LOS, surgical site infection, unplanned readmission within 30 days, multiple dependent surgeries, and disposition. Adjusted odds ratios (ORs) with 95% CIs are reported for each model. Model fit was assessed. Subanalyses assessed the association between subtypes of OS (OS-R vs OS-StS) with each of the 3 outcomes using the same logistic regression methods described above. A bootstrap was performed using 10 000 replicate samples of the original data set to refit the mortality model for each sample to get an estimate of the effect of OS. Significance was set at P < .05, and all P values were 2-tailed.
Results
Baseline demographic data are presented in Table 1 , both before and after PS weighting was applied to the NOS group. The cohort included 1259 female patients (55.3%), and the mean (SD) age was 52.1 (16. 4 , and there was a relatively high proportion of patients with poor baseline mRS score (≥3; 506 [22.2%]). Significant differences were observed between NOS and OS groups at baseline on sex, surgery category, case urgency, cosurgeon presence, and mRS score at baseline. After ATT PS weighting, no significant differences were observed on the baseline covariates.
Clinical data assessed during and after surgery are presented in Table 2 . Residents were present in 2080 surgeries (91.4%; 1338 [58.8%] covered by upper-level residents), while fellows were present in 439 surgeries (19.3%). A cosurgeon was present in 451 surgeries (19.8%). Median in-room time was 206 minutes, and median skin-to-skin time was 130 minutes. Median overall LOS was 3 days. After surgery, 979 patients (43.0%) went to the ICU, 95 (4.2%) had a surgical site infection, 210 (9.2%) had an unplanned readmission within 30 days, 158 (6.9%) had an unexpected return to the operating room or invasive procedure, and 108 (4.7%) had subsequent related/ dependent surgeries. Of the patients with more than 1 surgery, 330 (75.3%) had subsequent surgeries that were not a result of a complication from their first operation, while 108 (24.7%) had more than 1 operation related to the first (range, 2-5). Significant differences were observed between the NOS and OS groups on presence of a fellow, in-room and skin-to-skin operating times, unexpected return to the operating room, related/dependent surgeries, admission to the ICU, disposition, overall LOS, and ICU LOS. After ATT PS weighting, significant differences were still observed on in-room and skinto-skin operating times and presence of a fellow. eTables 1 and 2intheSupplement describe baseline characteristics and outcomes for OS subgroups (OS-R and OS-StS).
As described in Table 2 , 53 deaths were observed during the follow-up period. Of the remaining 2222 patients, 324 (14.6%) experienced morbidity and 459 (20.7%) experienced the same poor or worse mRS score at follow-up compared with baseline. Of those who suffered morbidity, 212 (65.4%) were severe (Clavien-Dindo score ≥3).
eTable 3 in the Supplement shows bivariate analysis results for mortality, morbidity, and change in function. Patients who died were almost uniformly admitted to the ICU (n = 51 [96%]), had a poor disposition (n = 52 [98%]), and had a poor mRS score at discharge (n = 52 [98%]). Compared with OS, NOS was associated with mortality (n = 31 vs 22; P = .02) but not morbidity (n = 148 vs 176; P = .19) or change in function (n = 201 vs 258; P = .47). Table 3 depicts multivariate model results for mortality. After adjusting for relevant covariates, mortality and study group were not associated (OS vs NOS: OR, 1.62; 95% CI, 0.84-3.14). Similarly, the observed 95% CI for the OR of OS/NOS from the 10 000 bootstrap samples was 0.81 to 3.38. Longer overall LOS (OR, 1.03; 95% CI, 1.00-1.05; P = .02) and admission to the ICU (OR, 25.5; 95% CI, 6.22-104.67; P < .001) were significantly associated with increased odds of mortality. Table 3 also demonstrates multivariate model results for morbidity. After adjusting for relevant covariates, morbidity and study group were not associated (OS vs NOS: OR, 0.86; 95% CI, 0.68-1.08). Presence of morbidity was inversely associated with discharge mRS score and associated with ICU admission, unplanned readmission, multiple dependent surgeries, longer total in-room time, and overall LOS. Table 3 also describes multivariate model results for change in function. After adjusting for relevant covariates, change in function and study group were not associated (OS vs NOS: OR, 0.87; 95% CI, 0.71-1.06). Worsening change in function was associated with having a resident present, poor discharge disposition, and increasing overall LOS (Table 3) .
Because outcomes among patients who underwent more than 1 surgery could be influenced by repeated operations, sensitivity analyses were also performed. The final models for each outcome were rerun among patients with only a single surgery. The adjusted results for all outcomes were similar (eTable 4intheSupplement). Mortality was not associated with study group (OS vs NOS: OR, 1.64; 95% CI, 0.83-3.30). Morbidity was not associated with study group (OS vs NOS: OR, 0.81; 95% CI, 0.64-1.04). Change in function was not associated with study group (OS vs NOS: OR, 0.86; 95% CI, 0.71-1.06). [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 18 This case served as the basis for an inquiry by the Senate Finance Committee 1 and, rightfully, evoked self-scrutiny by the medical community. 2, 8, 9, 11, 12 In the wake of the media spotlight, several opinion pieces published in prominent journals defended the purported advantages of OS, but nearly all of these articles emphasized the need for systematic and widespread evaluation of safety and outcomes, given the near absolute lack of evidence to support the practice. 8, 9, 11, 12, 19 To our knowledge, only 4 studies have been published to date in which out- comes for overlapping or concurrent surgery have been evaluated. 10,13-15 In each, OS was not associated with increased risk of complication, but none of the studies examined outcomes beyond 30 days. In this study, complications and outcomes were compared between large cohorts of neurosurgical patients who underwent NOS and OS through the 90-day postoperative global period. Consequently, this study not only adds meaningfully to the small but growing body of literature regarding the safety of OS but also is the first to examine outcomes and complications over the protracted postoperative period. Moreover, to our knowledge, the study presented herein is the first to evaluate the subset of procedures for which the operative, or skin-to-skin, time was overlapping as a distinct study group.
The analysis included diverse metrics to assess functional outcomes, complications, and resource use for cases involving NOS and OS. Regression modeling failed to demonstrate any statistically significant difference between the OS-R and OS-StS cohorts and the NOS group for mortality, overall and severe morbidity (including major organ system failure), ICU LOS, overall LOS, discharge location, functional status at discharge and within the 90-day global period, unexpected readmission within 30 days, and unplanned return to the operating room or invasive neurosurgical procedure within 90 days. In sum, these data suggest that OS can be safely performed without risking patient safety in a large series of mostly complex neurosurgical cases.
Instead, proxy measures for baseline severity of illness, such as being admitted to the ICU and overall LOS, were asso- ciated with mortality, overall morbidity, and unfavorable functional status. Not unexpectedly, 30-day readmission was strongly associated with morbidity, as was having to undergo an unexpected subsequent operation. Age was independently assessed for association with outcomes because it was accounted for in the propensity score model. These data are generally consistent with previous reports.
13,15
A commonly cited concern is that OS may lead to increased anesthesia and operative time for patients, which, in turn, may lead to complications, such as respiratory failure and wound infections.
1,9,10,12,15 Both OS-R and OS-StS cases were significantly longer than NOS cases in this study. Longer inroom time was associated with morbidity, but not mortality or follow-up mRS score. More importantly, skin-to-skin time was not associated with mortality, morbidity, or worsened functional status. An article published in 2016 13 in which outcomes were compared between NOS and OS cases demonstrated that longer surgical time was associated with complications, both minor and severe. Despite longer total inroom and skin-to-skin time in the OS-R and OS-StS cohorts, SSI and major morbidity were no different between the NOS and OS groups, consistent with a previous report.
15

Limitations
This study has limitations. Most prominently, the analysis was retrospective. Although PS weighting mitigated bias to the best extent possible, to completely account for unrecognized influences and associations that may affect adverse events is impossible. Propensity score weighting eliminated the differences in baseline characteristics between the NOS and OS groups for factors chosen prior to the decision to schedule surgery as overlapping or not; however, differences in presence of a fellow and operative and in-room time remained after weighting. Moreover, that surgery was completed solely at a single academic neurosurgical referral center may limit generalizability of the results. However, analyses from centers and practices of varying types are of crucial importance to develop robust and substantive literature that ultimately supports or refutes the safety of OS.
Interrater reliability for post hoc mRS score extraction was not formally evaluated. In addition, 346 patients (15.2%) were lost to follow-up, and while we cannot be certain of the fate of those patients, follow-up was equally likely in each of the 3 study groups in the regression analysis, tempering bias. Perhaps the most important partiality is that of the surgeon. The American College of Surgeons, multiple editorials, and organizational position statements emphasize that the responsibility to safely conduct and oversee OS rests entirely with the attending surgeon. 2, 8, 9, 11, 19 Surgeons must use their experience, keen intuition, and respect for their own ability and limitations to carefully select patients for OS. Patients who underwent OS in 2 publications in which NOS and OS were compared were healthier at baseline, 13,15 while patients in our OS-StS cohort were more likely to have a baseline ASA score of 1 or 2, although this was not statistically significant (P = .07). Cases of OS-R and OSStS were more likely to involve a cosurgeon, and OS was more likely to be ambulatory surgery. Although difficult to prove, these data suggest that surgeons effectively manage their operating room schedules such that these factors combine to make OS safe and effective.
Conclusions
These data suggest that overlapping neurosurgery is safe and has the potential to benefit patients by maximizing efficiency and making highly sought-after specialists available to a greater number of patients. By carefully training the next generation of surgeons through a system of supervision and progressive autonomy, OS may also be a key factor in maintaining a competent surgical workforce for the future. Data such as these will help determine health care standards and policies that have the potential to broadly affect the delivery of surgical care in the United
States. An evidence-based approach to policy surrounding OS is crucial not only to maximize patient safety but also to make highly specialized surgical care available to as many patients as possible. and at professional association annual meetings. 3 Surgery involving neurologic outcomes has been the particular focus of concern in the press. 1 As with so many things, association or personal opinion will prevail until there are data to settle the discussion. There has been very little objective assessment of this practice.
As a result, the study by Howard et al 4 is very important. The study is a large, well-designed, well-analyzed comparative series that separates overlapping surgery (in which a surgeon moves from a procedure in which all critical components have been completed to a second procedure, allowing colleagues to finish noncritical aspects of the first procedure) from concurrent surgery (in which a given surgeon is simultaneously involved in the critical components of 2 procedures on 2 separate patients) as defined by the American College of Surgeons and others. 5, 6 The authors have done a great service by diagramming 3 sets of possibilities, making very clear the comparison groups and their differences. Overall, this study describes a large number of complex neurologic procedures with one of the most comprehensive statistical evaluations on this topic to date. The conclusions support that, as proposed, overlapping surgery is a safe practice with no differences in mortality, complications, and neurologic outcomes. The findings are fairly stated, and the authors are to be congratulated for evaluating this large group of complex neurologic procedures.
Other recent analyses of a large group of patients from an individual institution 7 and a National Surgical Quality Improvement
Program data set 8 support their conclusions.
Compliance with the practices that Howard et al 4 have defined as overlapping surgery will ensure safety. This practice can increase efficiency and allow the expertise of an individual neurosurgeon to be more widely available. It can also help a surgical resident establish a sense of authenticity during training by having responsibility for some parts of an operation as they grow and develop. As more data are collected, safety will be continually evaluated. Finally, an adequate informed consent process that allows for patient awareness while maintaining patient autonomy and choice is of the utmost importance. We must never lose sight of our responsibility to keep the individual patient informed. 
